
Welcome to the RunsWktsOvers channel where tonight we will be using Play Cricket Scorer 

Professional (PCS Pro) in an hour’s session dedicated to editing techniques and tips. It is hard to 

concentrate for such a long time, so scoring mistakes are inevitable (not all of them caused by 

the scorers) and knowing how to rectify things quickly is important. Join us tonight where we will 

be starting with a game that is already in progress and learning how to correct some common 

types of errors.  

The game can be downloaded from the link below and imported into PCS Pro using the following 

instructions. This is the same match that we used in the DLS session on the 29th April. If you still 

have the match from that date, omit step one below. Download the exported PCS Pro file (with 

the extension .cri) from the link below.  

 

Open PCS Pro on your laptop (no need to login), click on the File menu, then on Import 

Match(es). Click on the Browse button (top right), navigate to the folder where you stored the 

downloaded “.cri” file and click on OK to close the Browse window. Select the downloaded in the 

main Import window and then click on the Import button (bottom right). If warned that you already 

have a local copy of this match, click on Continue to overwrite your current version of this match. 

If asked to confirm that the match was exported from PCS Pro (ECB full version) – click on Yes.  

When you see the Import Complete message, click on Open Match Now. The match will open 

with Notchers at 167/9 off 18.5 overs in the first innings of a T20 match. Don’t score anything 

else in this match until the demonstration starts.  

You can close PCS Pro with the match still open and re-open it later with the match at the same 

point. Download the partly scored match from https://bit.ly/2z2xvgk PCS Pro is available to 

download free-of-charge from the Play Cricket website http://play-cricket.com/updates3 but note 

we are not learning to use this software from scratch tonight. Download a handout to remind you 

about the editing techniques from https://bit.ly/2zTDmoI 
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